
Two Mules SoapTM Company
Retail Order Form

Send to:
P.O. Box 555

Herndon, PA 17830

DESCRIPTION # $ each  TOTAL 

   = 
   = 
   = 
   = 
   = 
   = 

Shipping  Prices
order amounts add
under $15  $5.75
$15.01- $25  $6.75
$25.01 - $40  $7.50
$40.01- $60  $9.25
$60.01 - $75  $11.25
$75.01-$100 $12.25

Thank you for your order !! - Make checks payable to 
Two Mules SoapTM Company - Please feel free to call or email 
if you have any questions.  List any suggestions or feedback.

Name:

Street Address: 

City

State          Zip Code

Phone 

Email

Payment Method    Check #

MasterCard/Visa #

Exp date Security Code

SUB-TOTAL 

Tax  

Shipping 

TOTAL 

WHY BUY Two Mules SoapTM ?

 We use all plant oils – no rendered 
 animal fats known as tallow.
  
 No animal testing.
 
 Chemist formulated recipes make our  
 soap nondrying and skin friendly.
 
 Unlike commercial soap production  
 we do not remove the glycerin, a  
 moisturizing natural byproduct of the  
 soap making process.
 
 We add extra emollients such as 
 cocoa butter & sweet almond oil.
 
 Many bars contain essential oils and  
 plant material which are believed to  
 have wonderful therapeutic value.

Note:  To increase the longevity 
of your soap - do not let it float 
in bath water or let the shower 
pour over it – put on a soap dish 
to air dry after use.

Check out our website at 
www.twomulessoap.com

P.O. Box 555
Herndon, PA 17830

Phone: (570) 988-7852

Two Mules SoapTM specially blends 
our soaps to be gentle and skin friendly. 
We use no synthetic hardeners or 
preservatives. It has taken us years to 
fine-tune our soap recipes. Our soaps lather 
well, smell great, last long and have a neutral 
pH, different than commercial store soaps. 
Our products contain quality essential and 
essence oils; good for the mind, body and 
spirit. Two Mules SoapTM takes great pride 
in our products – our customer reorders 
reassure us we are doing a good job.

Two Mules 

SoapTM

Company

Try our soaps and see why you’d 
rather lather with Two Mules!

Additional Two Mules SoapTM Products

BODY MOISTURIZING OILS
This body oil is a blend of plant oils: Sweet 
Almond, Safflower Oil & Avocado Oils 

They are known to be nourishing, penetrate the 
skin and do not leave you feeling oily. Scented 
with the same blends of essential oils and 

fragrance oils as the 
soaps.  Pick your scent 
blend from the soap list.
 4 oz – $11.56 
 8 oz—$19.40

      
   - Use       
    immediately after 
shower to maintain 

hydrated skin. Can also be used as cologne.
 

ROLL-ONS - A concentrated version 
of our moisturizing body oil packaged 
in a .35 oz. glass roller applicator. 
Great for perfuming or aromatherapy. 
Available in scents of: Complex (light 
floral and herb scent) - Lavender - 
Patchouli - Peppermint - Sandalwood 
- Sweet Earth - Theraputic. 
      .35 oz. – $5.99

LOTIONS
Formulated with 
our wonderful    
plant oil blend
        8oz. – $8.49
8 Scents 
packaged in 
plastic cobalt 
blue bottles: Bug Off, Lavender, Lavender 
Mint, Nantucket Briar, Patchouli, Raspberry, 
Sandalwood and Sweet Earth

Soap That Delights Your Skin and Senses  



Almond Oatmeal — This wonderful creamy         
lathering bar gently exfoliates, moisturizes, and    
softens your skin.  Finely ground almonds and oatmeal 
can be seen throughout.  Unscented for sensitive skin.

Anise Java Mint — This stimulating exfoliating bar 
contains ground coffee beans, anise and peppermint 
essential oil. (EO)

Applejack — A baked apple with hints of spice and 
orange. WOW!  Makes the taste buds perk up.  (FO).

Balsam Pine — A nice woodsy smell like a beautiful 
pine forest.  (EO)

Charcoal — Essential oils of lavender (EO), tea tree 
(EO), peppermint (EO) & anise (EO). It is said to work 
to clarify & detoxify your skin without drying it out. 
(May discolor wash cloth.)

Grandma’s Rose — This soap inherited the 
name from a rose that grew in my grandmother’s              
garden.  The fragrance of roses is thought to soothe           
emotional anxieties.  (FO + Plant). Contain rose petals.

Indonesian Teak — Sweet powdery woody.  A nice 
unisex scent.  Reminds me of the steam room.

Knights Passion — A blend of nag champa (FO), 
dragon’s blood (FO) and Moroccan fig (FO); an exotic 
earthy sweet smell.

Nantucket Briar — Intense, warm, spicy Oriental 
fragrance.  Notes of vanilla and clove add to this blend.  
Unisex.  (FO)

Creative Blends   
$4.48 a bar  (Approx. 4.5 oz. bar)

Patchouli — If you like patchouli—this bar is for 
you. Customers rave over this patchouli bar.  Patchouli       
essential oil and ground herb. Very earthly. (EO + plant)

Peppermint Oatmeal Splash — Now you can 
have the cooling sensation from peppermint (EO) 
with the soothing qualities of oatmeal.  This blend 
has a touch of spearmint (EO) for an extra minty 
twist.

Raspberry Cream — A delightful sweet berry 
scent; not overpowering. Very popular. (FO)

Sandalwood Deluxe — This is for the folks that 
like an earthy blend. A blend of sandalwood (FO + 
plant) lavender (EO), patchouli (EO), and ylang ylang  
(EO).  Not only a great scent, but these essential 
oils are thought to have great skin care properties.   
My favorite.

Shaving Soap — Unique scent – bay rum (EO), 
clean, fresh scent with a subtle undertone of 
oakmoss (FO). Added moisturizing oils & colloidal 
oatmeal, bentonite clay as an exfoliator. 

Sweet Earth — Our most popular blend.  The   
combination of lavender (EO) & patchouli (EO), along 
with vanilla (FO) seems to please almost everyone.  

Sweet Yellow Pear — A very light scent - like a 
ripe pear (FO) with hints of vanilla (FO) - almost 
makes you hungry.  A pleasing surprise – Very     
popular for the folks that like the fruit scents!

Two Mules SoapTM Company

Goats Milk Soap Blends
$4.48 a bar  (Approx. 4.5 oz. bar)

Milk soaps have such a creamy lather.  I’m sure 
you will enjoy this  bar.  Lactic acid in milk is 
an alpha hydroxy acid - thought to be a gentle 
exfoliator.  

Lavender Goat’s Milk —  Lavender (EO) is 
probably the best all round essential oil for skin 
care.   This bar smell as if you just brushed up 
against a lavender plant.

Lavender Mint Goat’s Milk — Lavender (EO) 
partnered with mint (EO).  Nice combo!

Oatmeal, Milk & Honey — This sweet smelling 
bar has a toasted almond scent.  The addition of 
oatmeal with the milk create a bar that is very 
soothing to the skin. (FO)

Milk & Mint — I really love this refreshing 
blend of milk & honey (FO), spearmint (EO) and 
vanilla (FO).  One of my favorites.

Tea Tree & Mint — This 
bar was created for the 
reported medicinal values 
of tea tree (EO).  The smell 
reminds me of tree bark.  I 
relate this to a spa scent.  
If you prefer the natural 
scents, this unusual bar is 
really nice.

Shampoo Bar — This awesome bar is a           
combination of Castor & tropical oils specially 
chosen to condition your scalp and hair - a shampoo 
and conditioner all in one.  This blend is scented 
with a blend of Clove (EO), Cinnamon (FO), apple 
(FO), vanilla (FO).

Complexion Bar — Finely ground almonds and 
oatmeal  (helpful in exfoliating the skin) are      
combined with exotic skin nurturing oils, palmarosa 
(EO) rosewood (EO), ylang ylang (EO) and lavender 
(EO).  Wonderful for the face.

Therapeutic Shampoo Bar — This bar was 
originally formulated for the sensitive skin of 
my puppy.  The essential oils chosen, lavender 
(EO), peppermint (EO), cedarwood (EO), thyme 
(EO), and lemon eucalyptus (EO) are great skin 
care oils with the benefits of antiseptic and 
antibacterial qualities.  Great for man or beast.

          EO — Indicates Essential Oil        
FO — Indicates Fragrance Oil

Specialty Blends
$4.95 a bar  (Approx. 4.5 oz. bar)

(6) Creative Blend Soap Bars - $25.00
(10) Creative Blend Soap Bars - $40.10

(Specials for Creative Blend bars only.)


